The Unspoken Realities of Miscarriage and How to Cope

One million pregnancies every year end in loss due to a miscarriage. Despite this overwhelming number, the subject remains a taboo topic. What do you say to someone who has recently lost a child through miscarriage? How do you honor a child whom nobody ever got to meet?

“Losing a child through miscarriage is a devastating and traumatic event” says Kristy Parisi, author of the new book Miscarriage Mom: The Unspoken Realities of Miscarriage and How to Cope.

Having personally experienced six miscarriages, Parisi understands the pain and grief of losing an unborn child. Packed with compelling personal stories and actionable advice, Miscarriage Mom offers heartfelt insight into the unforeseen realities surrounding miscarriage and suggests ways to cope. Including a special man-to-man talk written by Kristy’s husband, Vincent, Miscarriage Mom gives readers a comprehensive look into what to expect now that you’re not expecting.

Kristy Parisi will be in attendance at the ALA Annual Conference and Exhibition, booth 474, for the duration of the conference.

Miscarriage Mom: The Unspoken Realities of Miscarriage and How to Cope is now available through AuthorHouse. Phone: 1-812-671-9754

For more information visit www.miscarriageadvice.com